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Q1 What is your age?
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35.33% 59

48.50% 81

8.98% 15

7.19% 12

Q2 How often do you use the park?
Answered: 167 Skipped: 3

Total Respondents: 167  
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37.13% 62

64.67% 108

23.35% 39

19.76% 33

64.67% 108

19.76% 33

49.10% 82

Q3 What park facilities do you currently use?
Answered: 167 Skipped: 3

Total Respondents: 167  
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MAZ

Pioneer Village

Art Gallery
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Bowling Club

Museum
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67.66% 113

22.75% 38

7.19% 12

2.40% 4

Q4 Are you 
Answered: 167 Skipped: 3

TOTAL 167

a local full
time resident

a part time
resident

a regular
holiday visitor

Other (please
specify)
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99.40% 165

0.60% 1

1.20% 2

Q5 Do you support the current work that has been undertaken at the
Mangawhai Community Park?

Answered: 166 Skipped: 4

Total Respondents: 166  

Yes

No

If No, why?
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Q6 Please rank these future projects in order you'd most like to see them
completed

Answered: 156 Skipped: 14
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Track creation
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Q7 Do you have any further comment about the P ark?
Answered: 103 Skipped: 67
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Q7 Do you have any further comment about the P ark?
Answered: 103 Skipped: 67

# RESPONSES DATE

1 Great for my children and grand children to use. An important facility for them. Would like to see
stuff for my age group too.

3/1/2018 10:19 AM

2 This land needs reserve status and no further development. 2/19/2018 2:06 PM

3 Keep it world class! Dream big! And get on with the building bike lanes to connect to the wider
community... kids should be able to safely bike there at least from both community centres.. and
beyond!

2/15/2018 9:47 AM

4 A priority for the Council to allocate funds from the reserve contribution fund to complete MAZ. The
funds are there the Council just needs the courage to use them.

2/14/2018 2:38 PM

5 We would like walking tracks created from the Maz park down the the Pioneer Village/Museum to
enable a safe environment for the woman with prams with a rolled metal service. Created Merz
Hut before the history is lost forever. Like to see more buildings coming into the Pioneer Village
with the opportunity of the buidlings to be rented on a regular basic. The main road and footpath
down to Village is urgently required on the park side to enable the safety of pedestrians. An area
where dogs are under control however can room free.

2/10/2018 10:07 AM

6 They need a pool 2/9/2018 2:43 PM

7 It's great 2/9/2018 10:22 AM

8 all entities are operational, how will KDC assist these groups (not for profit ) to operate? Yes
fundraising is essential, but as a council governed park there should be some
requirement/commitment of a financial type to the park by KDC. If this won't happen, perhaps look
at making it easier to implement fundraising activities ( make it easier to hold events and actually
HELP by working with these organisations re consents required, parking and traffic movements ).
There is currently no common standard upheld by KDC in respect to this.

2/9/2018 10:17 AM

9 Would be wounderfull to see a swimming pool of some kind. Thanks for all the hard work people
from the community have put in.

2/9/2018 10:12 AM

10 Te Whai Trust/Community House should be number 1. Create a community house for community
use with Te Whai Trust. Keep as much of the bush tracks as possible Track creation - and
maintenance, pushchair friendly and dog friendly

2/8/2018 12:09 PM

11 Te Whai Trust would like to eventually have a permanent community centre. Carparking needs to
be priority throughout the whole Mangawhai district Ongoing maintenance of tracks plus access for
pushchairs New art gallery definitely important to add into Pioneer Village but has a premise that's
working presently MAZ is an amazing facility that envy of other small communities All of these are
important and cater to different areas of the community

2/8/2018 12:07 PM

12 Uses the Community Trust 2/8/2018 12:03 PM

13 Suggestions: - A mini bike park (Alexandra Central Otago has one) with roads for kids, traffic
lights, giveways etc. Plus BMX track - Push chair friendly walks - Treehuts - Construction Play
area (safe) - Water park like Auckland has - Orienteering tracks - Old tractor/digger for MAZ -
Hopscotch on concrete - Big recycling bins (the ones where you put glass in one and plastic in the
other) -Covered area for sport during the winter, as there is nothing to do when it rains We are
happy to get involved, Mike & Libby Clews 021 797 712

2/8/2018 12:02 PM

14 I am a member of the Te Whai Community Trust and we are in need of premises for community
centre at the moment we are using the Tara School Building.

2/8/2018 11:57 AM
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15 it is looking really awesome, so well done so far.... my 3 kids arent skate boarders, so they are abit
gutted the tennis court got put in where they use to scooter, and the concrete track around the play
grounds are way to busy for scootering around.... we know u can scooter at the skate park but its
normally filled with skaters which.....we went oh a holiday to pahia and at thr school they have this
awesome scooter track with jumos and dips and lots off different tracks so you dont just have to go
around in the same loop.... my 3 kids loved it... and so easy to make..... if you go to paiha go see it
at the school, its a real hit in the holiday, or it could be on thr school websight....... also a sound
sheel or stage would be cool to have.....or a rugby post to kick goals...thanks

2/8/2018 9:36 AM

16 I think its a great park you all have done amazing. Would love to see more for little preschoolers
like even a closed in partly shaded area for the slightly more “free” spirited ones whos parents just
need a wee break from trying to keep them in one place. Perhaps it would also be a perfect place
for a Mums and bubs friendly cafe lol. (Or parents and kids, not just Mums...) - hubby is also keen
on the cricket pitch you have put in, perhaps some practice nets for batters and bowlers would be
good since thats kinda been taken away from the Domain now

2/8/2018 8:35 AM

17 The lower fields of the Maz and mountain biking trails need some funds ! Everyone doing a
fantastic job constructing all of these awesome local facilities !!!

2/7/2018 7:38 PM

18 I think it’s an amazing asset to the community and I’m very thankful and appreciative for all those
who have put in time, money, and labour into making it what it is ??????

2/7/2018 5:36 PM

19 1. There needs to be safer access way to the park for children, prams, bikes etc. The current
pavement on the opposite side of the road (commercial side) is dangerous and too busy. A
track/walkway could be formed starting near Info Centre and cut a path through existing forest to
MAZ and then continue down to Museum. Possibility of some pedestrian crossings near Museum
to allow foot traffic to cross to other side to join up with current walkway. 2. Current crossing point
into MAZ needs to be a proper zebra crossing with orange beacons on poles. Vehicles go too fast
along this stretch of road and kids trying to cross are at risk. 3. Would be great to see further
planting around the MAZ playground & skatepark. Picnic areas with shade (perhaps trees planted
with future shade in mind). 4. Recycling bins available rather than general waste bins 5. Pioneer's
Village - can one of these buildings be utilised for public use such as a community
theatre/cinema? The old church would be perfect for this and our town is currently lacking in such
a service. 6. Love to see a dedicated Dog Park somewhere in the Mangawhai Park. Currently
there are no good options for dogs to play/exercise/socialise with other dogs, other than at the
beach which is not always ideal. A specific area dedicated just to dogs would be well utilised in this
dog-friendly town. Long grass areas, space to run and chase a ball, exercise area, wetland that
dogs can go into etc. Thank you and hope this is helpful :)

2/7/2018 1:54 PM

20 Me and my children love maz! 2/6/2018 11:16 AM

21 More sunshade for the parents please while the kids play 2/5/2018 2:07 PM

22 Love the walk ways! Also think the park is great for all of the kids 2/5/2018 9:19 AM

23 I should like to see the Fire Station next to the Ambulance Station. Some native bush retained.
Easier access between sites within the Park.

2/4/2018 2:05 PM

24 We need safer,hard surfaced walking tracks for pushchairs. Safer access to the park. More
parking. More money given to the worthwhile projects so they can complete. More green areas
created with seating. More roads within the park for access.

2/4/2018 8:58 AM

25 A footpath along Molesworth Drive that can be used going from the bridge right around to the
information centre.This would connect all the activities and eliminate crossing the road

2/3/2018 2:54 PM

26 I'd like to see more shade over picnic areas, waterbottle refil -current drinking fountain doesnt
always work well.

2/3/2018 11:17 AM

27 Would be great to have more water fill stations, drink fountains as a feature. The Plastic free
Mangawhai group and Love Kaipara group have gained some great momentum and can use this
as leverage for putting Mangawhai on the map as a green holiday destination

2/1/2018 8:39 PM

28 I’d love to see a soundshell or the like. Something where the community could get together. 2/1/2018 8:30 PM

29 I would like to see a drink bottle refill station and zero waste facility. 2/1/2018 7:06 PM

30 The waste management at the park is archaic. Surely a community facility like this could look at
waste and recycling. The current system if a few overflowing bins isn't good enough and isn't
teaching out young ones anything good. Waste flys around and ends up in the estuary.

2/1/2018 5:10 PM
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31 Would have been great to have FULL size public tennis courts for every one to use . Current court
isn’t full size, two courts would be great

2/1/2018 7:31 AM

32 No 2/1/2018 3:15 AM

33 I would like you to consider an area for motor cross. 1/31/2018 6:30 PM

34 Keep up the great work! How about a swimming pool complex. 1/31/2018 5:33 PM

35 More directional timing signs on tracks. Markers to show one is ona track and going the right way.
When placing markers. Think like a visitor - where could they take a wrong turn and up miles away
from their car. How do they get back to the main road?

1/31/2018 12:54 PM

36 lookout be maintained Gully near road and bowling club/MC Carpark be gradually filled and
compacted by layer over next few years to become useful

1/31/2018 12:52 PM

37 Would like to see weed control included in the plan; could be done by volunteers; keen to see
cycling access track through park to enable cyclists from village to Heads able to get off
Molesworth Drive

1/30/2018 10:24 PM

38 More council funding from developer contributions please ! 1/29/2018 10:17 PM

39 Need more activities for the kids besides just skating , bmx tracks ,bike trail ,a rope course ect 1/29/2018 12:40 PM

40 A bit sick of people taking their dogs to the playground. 1/29/2018 6:45 AM

41 Awesome facility 1/29/2018 6:33 AM

42 It is an amazing resource for the community. So great to have a place that caters so well for a
variety of interests & outdoor activity

1/28/2018 10:23 PM

43 We are so lucky to have such incredible facilities in Mangawhai 1/28/2018 8:17 PM

44 It’s fantastic 1/28/2018 3:10 PM

45 No 1/28/2018 1:50 PM

46 Finish the concreting of the skate park to stop sand erosion 1/28/2018 11:45 AM

47 An Outdoor Pool that includes Lap swimming. 1/28/2018 11:18 AM

48 It would be cool to set up an staging area to be used for fundraising events. Eg: Kids concerts in
the park, outdoor movie nights. Etc

1/28/2018 11:14 AM

49 The pump track that has been built by the soccer field is (sorry to say) beyond a joke. It needs to
be scrapped and started over before any more money is put towards it. Far to narrow and the
corners and beyond a joke when it comes to how tight they are, no possible way to make any of
them with any kind of speed.

1/28/2018 10:39 AM

50 I think it is a FANTASTIC attribute. A small movie theatre such as in Wanaka, would have been
the ultimate.

1/28/2018 7:23 AM

51 Please dont put internal roads through park, this will take away from the natural beauty, and quite
peaseful nature of what we have left. LESS IS MORE!

1/28/2018 7:21 AM

52 Looks like it might need sportsfields since the domain committee don’t want sports there 1/28/2018 7:15 AM

53 Please don't exclude dog walkers from using the tracks - we get a lot of pleasure from this public
space too

1/28/2018 12:22 AM

54 Its been fantastic to have the shade sails installed over the swing areas. Any chance they could be
installed over the pirate ship and kids tunnel structures? The slides that come off them get
dangerously hot during the day and the kids cant use them. Just a thought. Thank you for
providing this wonderful park for our children! ☺ Regards, Helen Bennett

1/27/2018 10:05 PM

55 It's awesome 1/27/2018 9:48 PM

56 An awesome facility, very good minds behind its development, good people running it. Friends
from outside Mangawhai are very jealous of our Park. Needs better security against vandalism.

1/27/2018 9:34 PM

57 It is an awesome facility 1/27/2018 9:25 PM

58 It's a great for everyone to enjoy, visitors, local, young and old 1/27/2018 9:25 PM

59 no 1/27/2018 9:19 PM
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60 Stop starting multiple projects at a time and leaving a whole lot of unfinished projects! Put all
funding and effort into one project to get it 100% completed then move onto the next

1/27/2018 5:27 PM

61 We are getting some very unsavoury people there lately. Our Kids have been picked on and told
to Piss off by people holidaying here

1/27/2018 2:49 PM

62 Water feature 1/27/2018 2:06 PM

63 It's amazing!! My boys love it. So nice to have outdoor activities for them. We also love the walking
tracks and outdoor fitness area. Nothing else like it around. So good for families and youth.

1/27/2018 11:01 AM

64 Volunteers are doing a fabulous job. The Park needs funds from The KDC Reserve Contribution
Fund urgently

1/27/2018 10:05 AM

65 Some more shaded seating would be great, and keeping in mind our communities bigger, older
kids

1/27/2018 9:54 AM

66 Love it - love it all. 1/27/2018 7:25 AM

67 No 1/27/2018 5:30 AM

68 It's amazing and we are so thankful and proud to have it in Mangawhai! 1/26/2018 11:40 AM

69 The skatepark needs priority to be finished. Skateboarding is now an Olympic sport and this would
become a world class facility for a NZ team to train.

1/26/2018 9:42 AM

70 Need to be funded local and user pays 1/26/2018 9:28 AM

71 Keep up the great work! 1/23/2018 1:47 PM

72 There needs to have more shade areas for sitting under and having something to eat. 1/16/2018 5:59 PM

73 No thanks 1/16/2018 3:12 PM

74 utilizing the thermal water active underneath with a heated outdoor pool , enabling the older
people to stay active year round thus creating a inclusive park .

1/16/2018 12:14 PM

75 Keep up the good work 1/11/2018 10:51 AM

76 It's awesome. 1/11/2018 10:50 AM

77 Awesome work thank you 1/11/2018 10:48 AM

78 I fully suppot the Arts facility in the park 1/11/2018 10:47 AM

79 Well done volunteers 1/11/2018 10:46 AM

80 I love the concept, if you are taking out trees - replace with natives. 1/11/2018 10:46 AM

81 Great project 1/11/2018 10:45 AM

82 Leave as many trees standing as possible 1/11/2018 10:43 AM

83 Shaded cover over sitting areas 1/11/2018 10:42 AM

84 Make the organisation structure clearer 1/11/2018 10:40 AM

85 Need for safer walking tracks. Reduction of hazards. 1/11/2018 10:40 AM

86 Fantastic facility - well worth developing. 1/11/2018 10:37 AM

87 Great work team 1/11/2018 10:36 AM

88 Hot springs would be lovely 1/11/2018 10:34 AM

89 I suggest there be a dedicated dog exercise area somewhere close to MAZ (in order to get dogs
off our beaches where there is a major conflict with beach-goers)

1/11/2018 10:33 AM

90 Need fire station 1/11/2018 10:32 AM

91 Great work well done. 1/11/2018 10:31 AM

92 It's a fantastic local asset. Thank you. 1/11/2018 10:29 AM

93 Takes grandkids there 1/11/2018 10:27 AM

94 Nice Work. 1/11/2018 10:25 AM

95 Keep up the good work 1/11/2018 10:24 AM
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96 Amazing. Great work 1/11/2018 10:24 AM

97 Great seeing the path develop over the years. 1/11/2018 10:22 AM

98 great facility 1/11/2018 10:21 AM

99 Go to MAZ/Museum for the coffee. A good job well done. 1/11/2018 10:19 AM

100 Any chance of an off the lead area for dogs, (like Sanders Reserve) 1/11/2018 10:18 AM

101 Road widening/centre island, footpaths 1/11/2018 10:12 AM

102 Needs to continue to grow and service the community. Needs to be a Major development in Long
term plan.

1/5/2018 2:40 PM

103 We use the park weekly sometimes 4 times a week and believe we are the biggest organised user
group to do so. 30 children from the Mangawhai Rayders Cycle club ride and maintain the trails
around the park. As the local bike store we are frequently asked where the best place to ride
mountain bikes is. We tell them Waitingi mountain bike park, Whangarei Mountainbike park or the
town basin for family rides and then we recommend MAZ. Cycling is one of the biggest recreation
activities and has turned Paihia, Rotorua and other small towns with pump tracks and trails into
cycling paradise.

1/5/2018 10:36 AM
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